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Kings

Roxana Beats
Triad, 5-2
ROXANA - Coach Charley
Raich's Roxana Shells defeated
Triad, 5-2, in a Midwestern Conference baseball game here
Thursday behind the three-hit
pitching of Dave McReynolds.
r, Man 1 Those Cubs Are tor Real 1
McReynolds worked six and
Saereligious. Two-faced. l)ouble-talker. Crawfish. Turncoat. two-third innings for his vicTraitor. Benedict Arnold. Or, more plainly, a slob who talks out tory, leaving in the seventh with
of both sides of his mouth.
the bases loaded. Two of his
Go ahead. Call me all that. Shoot the wheels right out from three walks for the game were
under my soap box.
issued in that inning.
Makes little difference, though, those rompin' stompin' Chi- Relief pitcher Paul Schwabe
cago Cubs are for real, a genuine, Gargantuan threat to the walked in one run before retirCardinals' life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
ing the Knights, who were countAnd our fearless leader, Red Schoendienst, can bet his last ing their second conference loss
fre6kle on that. ,
in as many starts. Roxana is
Way back in 1953, when indefatigable Ernie M in conference and 3-2 over:
Banks started, the gent who drank the Fountain all.
:
of Youth dry, somebody asked him where the McReynoJds, celebrating h 1 s
first win to go with a defeat,
Cubs would finish.
allowed one run, fanned nine
"First, "he snapped back.
and walked three. Dave SemanSixteen years later he still effuses the same isin was the losing Triad hurlI answer, "First — where else?" And this may er, giving up five runs, six hits,
lie fanned seven and walked
be his year.
three.
The eternal optimist and baseball's best pubThe Shells will journey to Civ| lie relationist since Topp's bubble gum wrappers
ic Memorial for their next game
I seems personally determined to make a prophet Monday.
0
ErnieBanka out of himself, even if it is 16'years late.
TRIAD (2)
ROX. (8)
PJnyer
AB R H Player
They propped ol' Elegant Ernie up in the batter's box the Brendel
AB R H
3 0 0 McCormlck 3 0 1
other day at Wrigley Field, against the Phillies in their season's Semanlsln S 0 0 Kelsall
3 1 0
Tedford
3 0 OVldakovlch 3 1 1
opener, and he promptly hit a pair over the state line.
Cllne
3 0 OStratton
3 2 2
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, the Cardinals were mak- Carrell
3 0 0 Tiller
2 1 1
Son'berg 3 1 1 Spano
2 0 1
ing one helluva inglorious belly smacker, El Floppos, before Welder 2 0 0 Blair
3 0 0
0 0 0 Durham
2 0 0
honored guest Bowie Kuhn, Busch and a host of other aristo- Herzog
May
3 1 1 Peters
1 0 0
crats.
Blumer
2 0 1 Ursprung 0 0 0
McReynolds
3 0 1
Worse part of it was, the belly buster benefited the Pirates,
Schwabe
0 0 0
whose figures were so low last year that they could hardly be Totals 25 2 3 Totals
25 5 6
computerized for the race at hand.
Inning
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 RHE

V.UX -

By THE ASSOClAf EO PRESS who lost the key faceoff just be- off goal, crouched in tears in
of the Bruins' bench as the
Ralph BackstrOm sat in the fore Beliveau's 71st career play- front
debris was cleared from the ice.
Montreal dressing room after
Derek Sanderson scored both
the third period thinking about
Boston goals.
the Boston Bruins. After 42 secCoach Harry Sinclen barred
ALTON WINS
the Bruins' dressing room to the
onds of overtime, the Bruins
went back to their dressing O'FALLON — Alton H i g h press and answered newsmen's
room thinking about Ralph School's golf team defeated 0'- questions himself. "I don't want
Fallen here Thursday, 158-197. them bothered right now," he
Backstrom.
"It Was my first shot on the John Fischer of the Redbirds said. "They're pretty down at
net of the game," the Montreal was low with 'a par 36. Cliff the moment."
center said Thursday night after Emons and Don Schroeder each Sinclen said the Bruins blew
his sudden death goal climaxed had 40 and Tim Wickenhauser the game when the team got
a rally that carried the Cana- shot a 42. Bob Lemon had 44 for away from its game plan to forediens to a 3-2 victory in the ope- O'Fallon. Alton is now 4-1 and check the fast - skating Cananer of their National Hockey plays at Edwardsville Tuesday. diens.
STU WINNER
"After Ferguson got that goal
League East Division final playGREENVILLE — Southern Il- everything went bad, and when
GALLERY STILL WITH HIM— the 18tt green failsto drop Thursday off series.
"After the third period ended linois University of Edwardsville it does 'you wind up with the
Bob Goalby, who won the Masters at Augusta National Golf Club. Goalsat in the room and thought soundly whipped Greenville Col puck in your end for the rest of
Tournament last year on a scoring by came in with a 2-under-par 70 in Iabout
the game," he said. "It's no
the fact that I had not had lege here Thursday,
error by Roberto de Vincenzo, turns the first round, four strokes off the a shot," Backstrom continued. Four SIU golfers, Tom Kam- good to play a good 50 'tninutes
Bill Flett's goal with five min- mann of Belleville, Lon Scheibal of a game as we played tonight
away and kicks and the gallery re- pace set by Billy Casper. (AP Wireutes
left in the second period of Edwardsville, Dick Gerber of but not 00 minutes and 42 seccoils with him as his birdie putt on photo)
gave the Los Angeles Kings a 4- Edwardsville and Chuck Eckley onds."
3 triumph over the Oakland of Belleville shot 75s. lion Dolin- Los Angeles notched its backSeals and deadlocked their West ki had 80 for Greenville. SIU is to-lhe-wall triumph over OakDivision semifinals at 3-all. The now 2-0 and plays in a triangu- land after a wild first period in
deciding game is set for Sunday lar mee.t Saturday at Macomb which each team scored three
against Western Illinois U. and goals. Flett flipped the winning
night in Oakland.
goal over Oakland goalie Gary
The Canadiens trailed the big, St. Ambrose.
Smith, who sprawled to .the ice
bad Bruins 2-0 with seven minafter blocking a shot by Bill
utes
left
in
the
third
period.
But
Baseball Try outs
TRIAD
0000101—2 3 4
While.
Boston's
Eddie
Shack
drew
a
ROXANA
0 1 2 0 2 0 X— 5 6 1
The Kings wasted two first-peThe
Piasa
Indians
men's
basepenalty
at
13:11
and
John
FerElegant Ernie And Then Wffliams
guson ignited the Montreal ball team will have tryouts Sa- riod leads before moving ahead
Shortly thereafter, the very next day to be exact, Billy North Greene
turday and Sunday at 1 p.m. at to slay. Ted Irvine gave them a
comeback 17 seconds later.
ations outfit, had birdie putts 'of Jean Beliveau knotted it on Southwestern High School. All 1-0 lead but Mike Laughton
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Buf- Gary Player took a 74.
•Williams nearly decapitated the Phillies single-handedly when
alo Billy Casper, a one-time The field of 83 will be 20, 8 and 30 feet, reached one another power play goal with players 17 years or older are matched it for Oakland. Bryan
he belted four doubles in,-, another. Cubbie victory.
Splits Pair
;ambling Mormon, has changed trimmed to the low 40 and ties, par 5 in two and-two-putted, and only 56 seconds remaining and eligible. Piasa is a member oJ Campbell and Lowell MacIt was enough to make a guy start thinking. If I had been
his
ways—he'll gamble never and all players within 10 shots jut two approach shots to within sent the Montreal Forum crowd the 3M Sunday League and will Donald made it 3-1 but the Seals
WINCHESTER—North
Greene
a man of guts, I'da picked Leo Durocher's comers instead of
of the leader after today's sec- :ive . and three feet for easy into a frenzy. Boston's record- play its opening game at Menard rallied again on goals by Brian
the Cardinals, who may be complacent with all that cash. . and Winchester spit a baseball more.
ond round.
birds.
Perry and Gene Ubriaco.
breaking scorer Phil Esposito, penentiary on April 26.
Last year the two clubs battled to,a draw over the 18-game doubleheader here Thursday, At least not in the Masters.
Casper,
who
achieved
his
re"I
deliberately
played
a
safe
haul.
..
•
North Greene winning the first
What's more significant, however, is the fact the Cubs game, 11-3, and Winchester the round," the former fatman said markable round despite numbafter taming the 6,980-yard Au- ness in two fingers on his right
treed the Cardinals seven times in their last nine outings.
nightcap,
9-8,
in
six
innings
justa National course with a hand, the result of an allergy atThat should've been omen enough.
that knocked him off the
v On top of that, the Chicagoans are hungry. They haven't (called because of darkness). jeautiful, six-under-par 66 and tack
tour
two weeks ago, said he
Pitcher
Greg
Ballard
won
the
first-round
lead
in
the
33rd
been in a fall classic since 1945, when a bunch of 4Fs went after
never
felt at ease out there,
the
first
game
but
lost
the
secMasters
Golf
Tournament.
the Wg apple, won by Detroit.
one.
Loser
in the
I never once gambled as I but I felt I was going to score
What with Phil Regan (12-5, 2.19) and Ted Abernathy (10-7, ond
when I got. by the third hole
2.47) acquired from Cincinnati, the Cubs have the No. 1 and first game was Mike Mikus have done in the past. Maybe well
with
a bogey and one under.
and
winner
of
the
second
was
that's
the
difference,"
he
said,
No. 2 relief pitching in the league. Regan had 21 saves, Aber- Dan Sparrow.
an obvious reference to occa- "To play well here, I figure I
nathy 11.
Jim Admire had a two-run sional poor play on the course have to hit a lot of good iron
They have a young, strong pitching staff led by Ferguson homer
for North Greene in the that many call a jinx for him. shots and putt very well. And
Jenkins (20-15, 2.62), who lost a heartbreaking five 1-0 games last first game
this was one of my best putting
and Sparrow hit one "I won't gamble again.
season. That's not likely to happen again.
for Winchester in the second "I just tried to play shots into rounds in a long time.'
contest.
places where I felt I could get And the two-time U.S. Open
champion, who slimmed down
Better Pitching This Season
North Greene is 2-2 and Win ;hem up and down."
Chester 1-1.
from
230 pounds on an exotic
He got them up and down well
Eighties, like Jenkins, include Bill Hands (16-10, 2.88) and
diet
that . included buffalo
enough
to
score
six
birdies,
not
1ST GAME
Joe Niekro (14-10, 4.82). Lefthanded starters include Ken HoltzN. G. (11)
WIN. (3)
steaks,
sounded a warning.
a
single
bogey
and
establish
a
Player
A B R H Player
AB R H
man (11-14, 3.35) and Rich Nye (7-12, 3.39).
"If
I
can keep this combina
Ballard
Dunham
4 0 1 one-stroke lead over Australian
Those five comprise a staff said to be on the rise, with Winters 45 12 21 Cox
2 0 0
tion,
the
good irons and- good
Bruce
Devlin
and
lanky
George
Admire
4 2 1 Mikus
3 1 1
Holtzman given the best chance to become an overpowering 'Denny
• 1 3 1 Nicholson 1 0 0 Archer, each with a 67, going putting, I have a very good
Keller
pitcher.
4 1 2 Sparrow
3 1
into today's second round of chance to win this tournament,"
2 0 0 Deeder
0
Durocher certainly has no worries about Williams (.288, 30,- Vestel
Strang
3 0 1 Brockhouse 4 1 2
he said. "I think you'll find I've
play.
0 0 0 Lawrence 4 0 2
98), who started the season with 819 consecutive games under Reno
had some good rounds here beDawdy
3 1 2 Regor
4 0 1
Big
Jack
Nicklaus,
seeking
a
Cotter
1 0 OWeder
his belt.
3 0 0
fore.
fourth green jacket was along
0 1 0
In Ron Santo (.246, 26, 98) be has as good a third baseman Martin
Graham 2 • 2
at 68, but there was a bulky "I think it's here to stay, this
as there is in the business.
Totals
29 II 12 Totals
31 3 7 field of seven at 69, three under good play. I just hope it contin1 2 3 4 5 8 7 RHE
Toe Cubs' second-short combination could be the best Inning
N. GREENE 4 1 0 1 0 0 5—11 12 1 :>ar. They are Dan Sikes, Aus- ues another three days."
in the league, with shortstop Don Kessinger (.240, 11, 32) WIN.
Casper, bland and quiet but
0 0 0 1 0 0 2 — 3 7 2 ;ralian Bruce Crampton, leadimproving every time he goes out as a fielder and switchd e s p e r a t e l y attempting to
2ND GAME
ing
money
winner
Gene
Littler,
hitter. ..' •"•> . > , . ' . . . ' • ' ' . ' • N.G. <?)_
WIN. <»)
change his image through the
Player AB R H Player
A B R H Mason Rudolph, 20-year-old amSecond baseman Glenn Beckert (.214, 4, 37) is just Ballard
4 2 1 Dunham
2 1 1 ateur Bruce Fleisher, Bert Yan- use of a high powered public reWinters
3 2 1 Cox
2 1 0
reaching his prime. Last year he hit safely in 27 consecutive Admire
3 2 2 Mikus
3 2 2 cey and Lionel Hebert.
Keller
games, and intimates
point
to
him
as
the
key
to
Chicago's
3 Lawrence 4 1 1 Tied at 70 are defending LONDON (AP) — The British
:
Denny
2
1
1
Nicholson
3 1 1
' success. '";i. '•(/ '•£';.; , " . . . ; ; ; . '•; '•..••.-••'- •
PlHI Tit. EX.
Vestel
S O * Sparrow
4 2 2 champion Bob Goalby, former Lawn Tennis Association acTu Per Tlrt
Graham
3
1
1
Deeder
1 1
Centerfieldet Adojfq Phillips (.241, 13, 33) has the tools to Reno
M
4 Bret. No
1 0 0 Brockhouse 3 0 0 champion Art Wall, lefty Bob cepted sponsorship for its Davis
Trade
Needed
gear the club to an explosive year.
Dawdy
2 0 OWeder
3 0 0 Charles of New Zealand and Ca2 0 0
Cup
squad
Thursday
from
a
ci
And Elegant Ernie (.246, 32, 83). Well, you teow Ernie. If Cotter
Strang
1 0 0
nadian George Knudson.
there's "a parade, you can bet He'll be leading it.
Totals
28 8 »Totals
27 • 8 In all, about one third of the garet firm. The money involved
As for Leo and the Cubs in general, they've doggone near Inning
1 2 3 4 8 * RHE
was not disclosed, but was de. GREENE
1 1 2 0 0 4 — 8 * 2 field was at par or better.
made a certain guy wish he'd kept his big mouth shut already. NWIN.
203031— > 8 1
But some of the top, pre-tour- scribed as a "substantial and
ney choices had their troubles. generous sum."
Four-time champion Arnold
Palmer had putting woes and
OUTBOARD REPAIRS
took a 73. Roberto de Vicenzo, All Makes—Service Guaranteed
victim of last year's celebrated
'69 Mercury Outboards
NEW YORK (AP) — Boston "The loss last night (Wednes- ing him to eight points.
scoring error, blew to a 75. U.S
4ad its laugh in, but the big Cel- day) was a real laugh in," said "We probably played more Open champion Lee Trevino and
tics' hit lasted only one night, Walt Frazier of the 112-97 defeat head to head defense tonight, PGA champ Julius Boros each HAROLD'S PLAGE
' ~"- tbTNew York Knicks
commented Bradley modestly. had a 72. British Open champion 131 E. Ferguson • Wood River
4th TIRE FREE OFFER
the
night
before
when
Boston
ahead to the last
Player-Coach Bill Russell
shot into a 29-point lead as New who did his best to bring Boston
on WHITEWALLS TOO I
a brand-new
a critical game. H we York hit only 33 per cent from back with 10 of his 16 points in
be up 3-0. But the field,
the final quarter and a total
right back in there," "Maybe that's what we need- 20 rebounds, felt the Celtics
Willis Reed of the ed to get motivated. We were "just didn't play our offense.
»r they bounced back embarrassed. If the guys have ''We drifted into the same
logs Wedjies- any pride, they had to go out thing they did last Sunday. OUL
tractor with
.ttl-fll victory there and get them. I know I guards were our primary of
night in couldn't wait for the game."
fense. We didn't work the bal
Basketball Associa- The Knicks certainly showed into our front line."
DlviBion final motivation Thursday night,
But the rejuvenated New
ing to a 28-19 first quarter lead York offense still had to be th
(or other attachment of equal value)
r^jjiSts kil trail M in the by hitting a robust 12 of 22 field key as the Knicks rose to a 5(
" ~ '' as <be teams head shots in the period. Boston nev- per cent average from the field
for only
back to Boston for the national* er caught up, although it did get by avoiding the shadow of Rus
ly televised fourth game Sunday within four at 80-76, 82-78 and fi- sell, who intimidated them terri
afternoon, but having erased the nally 84-80. But first Dick Bar- bly when he wasn't blocking
stigma of a four-game Boston nett and then Frazier pulled the shots Wednesday night.
unbelievable!
sweep, th,e Knicks are filled Knicks out of danger,
Fw a Mmllad Urn* during ihto oiler
Frazier finished with 26 O Tom Sawyer
again' with hope.
you
C«n buy U>l» husky, ail-yw,
~
Gl»np«r
tD-pU/pOM Wh»*l HorM
The winner of this series points, 15 in the first half when
Wellcraft
U»ctor al an Inctedibly
moves* into the league - final New York took a 51-41 lead.
Barnett
had
20
while
Bill
Brad
against the winner of the Los
GOOUYEAM TIRES AT COMPETITIVE PRICES ALSO AVAILABLE AI WE FOLLOWING.INDEPENDENT DEALERS
Uchnwnt too —
Angetes/Attanta best>of-7 West- ley added 18.
Ivat In Unit to
Boats
&
Motors
ern Division final, series, which Bradley also did a.fine defenlain your l*wn
W. St. Louis Ave.—E. Alton
i tonight to Us Angeles. sive job on John Havlicek, hold

Golf Notes

Casper's Safe Round
Brings Masters Lead

AT REGULAR PRICE...

sum

SALE

4-TIRE

YOU GET
THIS
TIRE

Frazier Big Man in Knick Win

WHEEL HORSE
FREE MOWER

BUY NOW-SAVE NOW
NO TRADE-INS NEEDED
BUY NOW on EASY TERMS

FREE MOUNTING

OOODWYCAR

BOATS
CLARK'S

UT YOUR CAR IN TUNE WITH
chot*. 4; yw
round alt»«Wng
loolfBi«k*man>
curing you/gia«A a*
iltob«.WM>)Wh**IHora*

• Woffling * Waxing

WE WELCOME 0ANKMARK

& JOE'S SHELL SERVIC
"tUASINQ YOU, f LIASES VS"

OV» PRKMWT LOCATION
ftOUTf NO. I
ACROSS FBOif EAblGAIB
KAST

you mow, dig, plow, atraia, imooiti,
haul or tfow In an/ ttaton — a^d
you ft U (tat I bgf tfUO!
8»v» monay on Inlt >p«cl«l t/Hti now. and
yov'll »«v« Km* and trwiyy a" year long I
Tueroaj / IMW tmewiia / (towua

SMITTY'S

UWH ( 8»»MII SIPPLT

WELLS-SCHMIDT
TIRE CO.

WELLS TIRE
SALES, INC.

101 e. Forguton, Wood Rivor — 254-3928

125 W. Vandalia St., Edwardsville, III. — 656*1540

WELLS-NORRIS,
INC.

WELLS TIRE CO.

J«r<»yvlllt, Illinois-498-2181

129 E. Broadway, Alton — 462*9214
Alton Start and Service Dtpt, Open Frl. Nltoi 'Til f
Saturday Till 5:00 P.M.

